INTRODUCTION
Ship equipment manufacturers mainly propose a preventive maintenance strategy based on the working hours of their equipment. The on-time maintenance concept, which is generally used aboard ships, does not represent the most efficient maintenance strategy. The suggested manufacturer's intervals can be modified due to a number of factors that influence the condition and the component performance.
In paper [1] a model for defining and adjustment of maintenance concept onboard ships was developed, assuring the required level of safety and the lowest lifecycle cost. The model consists of several steps, and the final result is the maintenance concept for the ship and its equipment. The ship is decomposed into constituents, downward to the lowest level of equipment functionalism. Similar devices in terms of function and working principles are classified as item type. For each item type the failure mode/cause combination (FMCC) is described and recorded in the database. The procedure has been defined of how risk analysis can be used to select the maintenance concept. Since the entire adjustment and design model is huge, and a part of it is used as a model for adjusting the maintenance interval of significant components. Figure 1 shows a model for the maintenance interval adjustment which consists of two parts: 1. The ship -the machinery behaviour is monitored, a database is formed and sent to the office. Daily reports on the machinery are recorded into the logbook during 24 hours. Data about failures and maintenance activities are entered, as well as the duration of the breakdown. The operator has full responsibility for entering information about the equipment behaviour, and is also responsible for clear and precise information. 2. The office -uses the database, performs data analysis and adjusts (models) the maintenance intervals.
MAINTENANCE INTERVAL ADJUSTMENT MODEL
The office collects all the data received from the entire fleet, and has responsibility for modification of maintenance intervals. In some cases the modification can be done by ship engine crew, but more precise data analysis can be done on shore because they can compare the data received from several ships. During the analysis of maintenance parameters, specific characteristics for each ship have to be accounted for. If some maintenance parameters have been changed, all the sister ships should be informed.
The procedure includes the following steps: 2.1 Operational data -contain components data per cylinder, propulsion engine working hours, time between failures (TBF), condition and failure description. 
Data analysis

SHIP PROPULSION SYSTEM
Diesel-engine propulsion system with a gearbox is chosen for the research. The propulsion system consists of a diesel engine MAN 7L 400/500 power @ 2200 kW (3000 HP), the gearbox and a shaft with the ship propeller. The gearbox type Renk that reduces the rotation speed of the propulsion engine of 430min -1 to the rotation speed of the ship propeller of 185min -1 (i = 430/185 @ 2.3). The propulsion engine daily reports are recorded into the log book, which is run every day from 00 to 24 hours in seaway and stay in the port. The research is based on the original failure data and maintenance activities in case of a breakdown of the propulsion engine operation during a period of thirteen years [2] . Maintenance costs are not known in the research.
The logbook of historical data consists of: Maintenance interval adjustment
Manufacturer's recommedation 
FAILURE ANALYSIS
Failure occurrence results in case of the mentioned propulsion system are described in [1, 3] . The survey of the analysis of the most intensively recorded components, where a functional failure is identified, is shown in Table 1 . Records for the exhaust valves are most numerous. Out of 62 replacements of exhaust valves in pairs, there were 30 cases of functional failures registered (burnt, blowout, corrosion, leakage, deposits), that is »50%. The most were burnt valves (19), followed by blow-out valves (5).
The failure rates are presented in Table 2 . Total failure rate is l = 1.282210 -3 [hour -1 ] . It is »22.8% higher than the total failure rate of the propulsion engines according to the SRIC (Ship Reliability Investigation Committee) from Japan, where
The highest failure rate in the research for the exhaust valve was l = 0.487010 -3 [hour -1 ] while in the mentioned literature l = 0.421810 -3 [hour -1 ] (exhaust valve, fuel oil pump).
MAINTENANCE INTERVAL ADJUSTMENT OF EXHAUST VALVE
Regarding data completeness the exhaust valve is the best described component of all the analyzed components. The sample is comprehensive, which increases the reliability of the results. The sample of the exhaust valve includes 55 cases, and is shown in Table  3 [1] .
The Weibull distribution can be used in any period of the component's life. All occurrences of failures on the machinery components can be analyzed by defining the shape parameter b and scale parameter h of the Weibull law. The parameter t o is threshold parameter, and sometimes it is called guarantee time or failure-free time or minimum life. The case with t o > 0 defines, that the failure cannot happen before certain working time. Because of this t o is called the guarantee parameter. Predicting of the minimum life can be obtained by interviewing the experts. But as chance failures occur during the whole working life, and experts' answers are not safe, for the older plants t o = 0 can be assured. Then the Weibull distribution has just two parameters (W=W(h, b) ). In that case the scale parameter presents the maintenance interval (Mean life) (see Figure 2) , and the shape parameter defines the shape of the probability density function, cumulative distribution function, reliability function and hazard function.
The procedure in sorting out the data is to arrange the TBF (Time between Failure) from the smallest to the biggest (the data set contains suspensions -right censored data or Censored Type I Data), and then to define the medium rank for each failure by means of the Benard's formula (see Table 3 ). Using the program package "Statistic 7.1" and selecting the Weibull distribution in the very program will yield the following (Figures 3 and 4) . Figure 3 shows that most failures occurred between 2000 and 2500 hours. The threshold parameter t 0 = 0, means that failures are possible after the exhaust valve installation. The characteristic life h = 3333 hours, and shape parameter b=2. The obtained Weibull distribution with the shape parameter b = 2 equals Rayleight distribution. This is a special case of Weibull distribution where the hazard function is being continually increased and has the shape of a straight line.
For testing the two-parameter Weibull goodness--of-fit, the correlation statistics of Anderson-Darling test [5] has been done, during which the A 2 are calculated according to: (1) where w i is Weibull CDF given by equation
In this case x i = t (Table 3) . For small number of samples, value A 2 has to be modified according to: 
FMCC of exhaust valve shows increasing failure rate ( Table 4) .
Results of the exhaust valve sample are shown in Table 5 . Figure 4 shows the data scattering of the exhaust valve sample, where the time between failures is written next to each data. The graphic survey shows that most failures occurred between 2000 and 2500 hours.
According to Table 1 the most jeopardized part of the plant is the valve. The sample data for the valve and valve seat are shown in Table 6 .
Using the mentioned program for the data processing and by the choice of the Weibull distribution in the very program for the valve and seat, the diagrams in Figures 5 and 6 are obtained.
From Figures 5 and 6 it can be observed that most failures (burnt valve disc) occurred between 2000 and 3000 hours (» 50%). The readout from the program package gives us the scale parameter h = 3447 hours, the shape parameter b=2,23 and the threshold parameter t 0 =0 of the Weibull distribution. According to (1) the probability of failure expectancy is 0.51(51%). The FMCCs of valve and valve seat show a significant hazard function (significant IFR) ( Table 4) . The results for the valve and valve seat are shown in Table 7 : Research results of maintenance interval adjustment of the exhaust valve are shown in Table 7 . The characteristic life of the complete exhaust valve is 3333 hours, while the characteristic life of the valve and valve seat is a little longer (3447).
The maintenance interval (dismantling all the exhaust valves, overhaul and reinstall) due to the expected wearing of the exhaust valve is planned every 5000 hours [8] . The maintenance interval must be shifted to »3500 hours.
The exhaust valve shows significant increased failure rate, with the highest failure mode burning of disc and significant effect: bed burning and power drop [1] .
According to [7] if the failure rate is in decrease (DFR -Decreasing Failure Rate) or constant (CFRConstant Failure Rate), the predictability is none (p = 0, b ? 1 and t 0 = 0). Periodic maintenance is inefficient in such cases, so that it will not be added to the series of efficient maintenance policies. At the same time, if predictability is low (0 < p ? 0.5, 1 < b < 2 and t 0 = 0), periodic maintenance may be considered. However, on-condition PM is more suitable than periodic PM. Periodic PM is chosen in the case of high predictability (significant IFR, p > 0.5). High predictability suits the Weibull shape parameter b ³ 2 if t 0 = 0.
So, for an exhaust valve preventive periodic maintenance can be proposed with interval of 3500 hours, because of high predictability p = 0.51 and shape parameter b = 2.23. 
